LITTLE MISS/MR. GREEN CORN PAGEANT – JUNE 23, 2017

*AGE CATEGORIES

Tiny Miss & Petite Miss 0 – 4 Years
Tiny Mr. & Petite Mr. 0 – 4 Years
Petite Miss II 5 – 7 Years
Petite Mr. II 5 – 7 Years
Little Miss 8 – 12 Years
Little Mr. 8 – 12 Years

Grand Prize Class (winners of each class compete for Title)

*age categories subject to variance according to number of participants

General Entry Fee - $35.00 – There will be a winner in each of the 6 age categories (unless combined), winners will compete for Grand Prize Little Miss & Mr. Green Corn Title. Attire – You will need only one outfit for the pageant. You may wear Sunday best, girls can wear pageant/party dresses. your choice. No makeup is to be worn for ages 0 – 4, all others must keep makeup age appropriate.

INFORMATION CONTACT DEBBIE CRALL DCRALL@IIB.COM